FREE HISTORY BUS TOUR of ALBANY TOWNSHIP
LUNCH INCLUDED
Saturday, May 14, 2022

The Albany Township Historical Society will be hosting a bus tour of Albany Township geared to the young people in our community. The date will be Saturday, May 14. There will be two bus trips available: 9AM-11:45 and 1PM-3:45. Lunch will be provided at society headquarters from noon-12:45 for both bus trips.

Lots of surprises are in store for your youngsters ages Kindergarten through Sixth Grade. There will be opportunities to do crafts, learn how the pioneers of our township did some of their farming and other unique experiences.

We are limiting the adults who can attend since this is for the children. One to three children per adult is what we are requesting. If we find we have more space on the bus you can be put on a waiting list to attend.

Any members without children are welcome to volunteer to help us provide this wonderful experience to the youth of Albany Township.

For more information please call Lucy Muth 610-756-6144 or Jon Bond 610-756-4490 or email info@albanyths.org.

Clip and return to ATHS, PO Box 95, Kempton, PA 19529  DEADLINE MAY 1

Name_____________________________Email________________________
Phone_________________________

9am Bus
# of Children and ages[ ]  # of Adults[ ]  1pm Bus
# of Children and ages[ ]  # of Adults[ ]

# of Ham & Cheese on Kaiser Roll[ ]  
# of Turkey & Cheese on Kaiser Roll[ ]

Generously Sponsored by the ALBANY TOWNSHIP TOMORROW FUND